
Cardinal Connection
News from the Activities Office

EVENTS TODAY

Fall Cheer Tryouts
Anyone interested in trying out for fall Cheerleading or Cardinal Mascot
should plan to attend tryouts in the AAHS Gym on Wednesday, May 19th
and Thursday, May 20th from 3:30 pm - 5:00 pm. This is for all incoming
9th - 12th graders.
You must attend both sessions.

BASEBALL - SENIOR NIGHT
Alexandria Cardinals Baseball Senior Night is Thursday, May 20th
Come celebrate with us our senior baseball players on Senior Night!

Thursday, May 20th
JV Game 4:30 p.m.
Varsity Game 7:00 p.m.
Knute Nelson Memorial Ball Park

Free root beer �oats for all the kids provided by Geneva Capital. 
Free admission for everyone!!!!
Each child will also be put into a drawing for autographed jerseys signed by Cardinal ball players!!!

Wednesday, May 19, 2021

We need your Spring Sports Photos!
Yearbook is looking for spring sports photos for our 2021
supplement. These can be action shots, group shots, candids, etc.
They can be emailed to kgibbons@alexschools.org or texted to the
yearbook texting line (320)298-1102. 
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RESULTS FROM YESTERDAY

TENNIS - VARSITY
Alexandria 5 BRAINERD 2 
Singles: 
No. 1 - Jacob Partington, Alexandria def. Matthew Moraghan, BRAINERD 6-3 , 6-2  
No. 2 - Karlton Anderson, BRAINERD def. Gannon Lueck, Alex 6-1 , 1-6 , 6-4 ; 
No. 3 - Landon Schabel, Alexandria def. Noah Madson, BRAINERD 6-3 , 6-4 , -; 
No. 4 - Aaron Jost, Alexandria def. Ben Boberg, BRAINERD 7-5 , 6-7 (7), -; 
Doubles: 
No. 1 - Pieter Mulder, Owen Gilbertson, Alex def. Beck Barber, RJ Campbell, BRAINERD 6-4 , 7-5 , -; 
No. 2 - Eli McConkey, Clark Haglin, BRAINERD def. Andrew Wegner, Dylan Nelson, Alex 6-3 , 2-6 , 7-6 (5); 
No. 3 - Tyler Jabas, Brennan Parker, Alex def. Will Aadland, Jalen Emslander, BRAINERD 6-2 , 6-3 , -;
Alexandria 4 Thief River Falls 3 
Singles: 
No. 1 - Camden Broadwell, Thief River Falls def. Jacob Partington, Alexandria 7-5 , 7-6 (5), -; 
No. 2 - Jack Onkka, Thief River Falls def. Gannon Lueck, Alexandria6-0 , 6-4 , -; 
No. 3 - Dylan Hahn, Thief River Falls def. Aaron Jost, Alexandria 6-4 , 6-0 , -; 
No. 4 - Owen Gilbertson, Alexandria def. Reece Janisch, Thief River 6-2 , 6-4 , -; 
Doubles: 
No. 1 - Pieter Mulder, Andrew Wegner, Alex def. Ethan Lunsetter, Isaiah Villarreal, Thief River Falls, 7-5 ,
6-2 , -; 
No. 2 - Dylan Nelson, Tyler Jabas, Alex def. Rhett Janisch, Jett Cornelius, Thief River Falls, 6-2  
No. 3 - Brennan Parker, Brennen Lattimer, Alex def. JJ Cornelius, Geran Gonsorowski, Thief River Falls,
6-0 , 6-2
The Cardinal boys tennis team hosted a tri at the AAHS tennis courts and it proved to be a really good
day for the good guys.
The �rst match featured the Brainerd Warriors and the implications of the match were, if the Cardinals
win, we win the conference outright. Lose and share the title with both Brainerd and Tech. It was our
�rst conference title in 14 seasons and it was very sweet to capture it on our home courts. The Cards
won at �rst, third, and fourth singles, and at �rst and third doubles. Jacob Partington set the pace as
he has done so many times this season winning at the the always tough �rst singles spot in straight
sets. Landon wasn't far behind at third singles also winning in straight sets. Aaron had to go three
tough sets as he did the �rst time he played this opponent, but this time Aaron was on the winning
side.
Pieter & Owen got a really nice win at �rst doubles winning in two close sets. Tyler & Brennan are
proving to be a solid third doubles team as they cruised in straight sets.
The second match was against a very good Thief River Falls team. They are ranked in the top ten in
single A tennis and have four very good singles players. The good guys once again played some
outstanding tennis, sweeping the doubles lineup and picking up a singles win at fourth singles. Owen
Gilbertson moved over to fourth singles because we gave Landon Schabel the match off so he can
rest his ankle and knee. Owen played smart tennis, using sound groundstrokes and and a great game
plan to overcome his opponent. He also had to come from behind in both sets to get the win. Our
doubles teams all won in straight sets using aggressive, strong net play that put pressure on the
opponents at every turn. Jacob and Gannon both lost in straight sets at �rst and second singles
respectively, but both played some of their best tennis of the season.
Our guys got better as the day went along, we feel we ended the regular season on a high note, and
the tough competition will pay dividends in the playoffs. The hard work these guys have put in made
for a very successful regular season, now we hope to carry that over for our run in the playoffs.
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TENNIS - JV
Alexandria 6 Brainerd 1
1st Doubles Matt Jiang & Erik Reineke (W) 6-4,6-4
2nd Doubles Ryker Bosek & Owen Gilbertson (L) 2-6, 7-5,10-7
3rd Doubles Jeff Rodewald & Coltan Koehn (W) 7-5,4-6,10-7
4th Doubles Leo Kompelien & Grady Stallman (W) 7-5,0-6,10-6
5th Doubles Colton Schabel & Garrett Moore (W) 6-2,6-3
6th Doubles Sam Faber & Gabe Evink (W) 6-3, 6-4
7th Doubles Ibai Pardo & Ben Swedberg (W) 6-3,6-4
Zach Frederiksen & Logan Hegg (L)6-4,4-6,10-6
Henry Klecker & Cyler Coauette (W) 6-2,6-3
Alexandria 7 Thief River Falls 0
1st Singles Cole Haabala (W) 6-0,6-0
2nd Singles Blake Svee (W) 6-1,6-2
3rd Singles Matt Jiang (W) 4-6,6-1,10-7
4th Singles Ryan Meuwissen (W) 6-0,6-4
5th Singles Leo Kompelien (W) 7-6
6th Singles Owen Gilbertson (W) 6-1,6-4
7th Singles Ben Swedberg (W) 6-1,6-2
The JV Cardinal Boys ended their season last night with two wins and a record of 17-0 and one tie.
Congratulations on a tremendous season! Coaches Jansen, Ronning, and Schmidt hope you have a
great summer!
 
SOFTBALL - JV
Alexandria 7 Brainerd 8
Alex traveled to Brainerd Tuesday night to face an undefeated Brainerd JV team. The young Cards
fought hard , but came up short in the bottom of the seventh when Brainerd was able to score two
runs to win the game. The girls continue to improve their play as this was a very well played softball
game by both teams. Maddie Heid took the mound while Bri Burtzell caught the game. Heid also was
hot at the plate as she went 3 for 4 with 2 doubles. Emma Bugher lit it up at the plate going 3 for 3 with
2 doubles and a single. Erica Wentworth also had a multiple hit game going 2 for 3 at the plate. Others
getting one hit in the game were Burtzell, Emma Walters, and Olivia Nelson. Alex was up 6-2 in the 5th
inning when a Brainerd girl hit a Grand Slam home run over the fence to get them back in the game.
Fun game for everyone.
Alexandria 2 Brainerd 15
Brainerd opened up the scoring in the �rst inning pushing 3 runs across on one hit and never looked
back by scoring runs in every inning to gain the win. Rachel Wegner took the mound with Bri Burtzell
catching both games. Emma Bugher continued to stay hot at the plate. going 2-3 with a double. Erica
Wentworth, Brooke Anderson, Bryn Loge, and Sophia Wiseman all gained one hit during the game.
Brainerd had a hard throwing 8th grader that stymied the Alex bats in the second game. Sartell comes
to town on Friday for our �nal two games of the season.
 
TRACK AND FIELD
The boys and girls track and �eld teams competed in Brainerd last night in a quad with Apollo and
Willmar as our True Team Section 8AAA Quali�er meet.
Team scores from this meet were:
Boys: Alexandria 353, Brainerd 340, Willmar 325.5, Apollo 212.5
Girls: Alexandria 413.5, Brainerd 361.5, Willmar 293.5, Apollo 134.5
Complete results from this meet will be compiled with the other teams from our True Team Section in a
virtual meet to determine a Section 8AAA Champion. Results will be �nal on Saturday morning.
Full results from this track meet will be in tomorrow's Cardinal Connection.



 
SOFTBALL - VARSITY
Alexandria 1 Brainerd 8
Alexandria 0 Brainerd 13
Alexandria traveled to Brainerd Tuesday for two games. Alexandria was beaten in game one 8-1 and
game two 13-0. The Warriors simply performed better in all aspects of the game last night. They were
able to shut down the Cardinals offensively and made the plays in the �eld.
GM1
Jordan O’Kane got the start and did a very good job in the circle allowing only two earned runs.
Defensive mistakes in the 2nd inning allowed Brainerd to plate six runs after getting the �rst two outs
in the inning. Alex only collected three hits in the game. Brooklyn Stender recorded two hits and Maci
Tilleskjor one.
GM 2
Game two started out similarly to game one. Brainerd jumped out to an early lead and never looked
back. Emily Harris got the start for the Cardinals. Once again the Warrior pitchers shut down the
Cardinal bats. Harris,Heid, and Magaard each had a hit in the game.
Highlights included some nice plays in the �eld by Maddie Magnuson, and Aubrie Porter. Senior Josie
Steidl also did a good job coming in to pitch in relief for both starting pitchers in both games.
Alexandria wraps up the regular season at home this Friday against Sartell.
 
BASEBALL - VARSITY
Willmar 4 Alexandria 1
Alex dropped a game to Willmar on Tuesday night in Willmar. We outhit our opponent but, timely hitting
by the wrong Cardinals and to many free bases and errors by our side allowed Willmar to end the night
with the victory.
Shay Endres started the game and was tagged with the loss going 4 innings allowing 3 runs (1
earned) on 3 hits. Endres walked 3 batters and struck out 5. Elijah Holthaus relieved Endres and
pitched the �nal 2 innings allowing 1 earned run on 2 hits. Holthaus walked 1 and struck out 3.
We were able to scatter 5 hits in the game with Lake Hagen, Shay Endres, JD Hennen, and Grady
Anderson each adding one. Devan Swerman hit his second home run of the season as well, putting a
ball over the left �eld fence.
We continue play tomorrow night with a 7:00 game against Fergus Falls. JV plays prior to varsity
starting at 4:30. It is also Senior night. We will be giving away free root beer �oats to all kids in
attendance. Sponsored by Geneva Capital.
 
BASEBALL - JV
Willmar 11 Alex 1
The Cardinals roller coaster season continued last night as we fell back to the .500 mark @ 8-8-1 on
the season. Max Hess was the starting pitcher and was tagged w/the loss. He pitched well enough for
us to win and certainly deserved better outcome. Willmar’s pitcher sliced & diced his way through 5
innings – giving up only 3 hits, striking out 3, walked only 2. But the real story was his ability to induced
12 pop/�y outs… Matthew Hornstein had a pair of hits and the only RBI scoring Aiden Staples who
had walked ahead of him. Tyler Kludt had the other safety. The Cards host FF Otters on Thursday and
will travel to Moorhead Friday night. Support Cardinal Baseball Family!

BOYS GOLF - VARSITY
Alex boys golf claimed the 2021 CLC championship!
The 36 hole championship was held at The Territory GC on day 1 and The Legacy GC day 2.
The boys shot 302-307 for a 609 two-day total which was good for a 14 shot victory.
All 6 boys �nished in the top 20 individually capped off by a 2nd place �nish from Sophomore Braeden
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CENTRAL LAKES CONFERENCE PERFORMER
OF THE WEEK

Aleah Miller was selected Central Lakes Conference
Performer of the Week in Girls Track and Field. Aleah won the
1600 and the 400 in a dual vs Apollo last week.
Nolan Morical was selected Central Lakes Conference
Performer of the Week in Boys Track and Field. Nolan won the
200 and the 400 and took 2nd in the 100 vs Apollo last week.
Landon Schabel was selected Central Lakes Conference
Performer of the Week in Tennis. Landon won at #1 singles vs
Apollo and at #3 singles vs Sartell and Fergus Falls last week.

Congratulations Aleah, Nolan and Landon!

Click this link for upcoming events.
Find an activity from the schedule and more details are
available. You may view bus departure times, estimated return
time, google maps to out of town locations, and much more.

Up to the minute schedule changes are displayed as well. 
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NIKE - Vintage Hoodie
Very Comfortable
Soft lightweight fabric
Comes in Scarlet (shown) or
Heather Gray
Support the Cardinals!

Face Mask - Cardinal
$9 Adjustable
Very comfortable
Support the Cardinals!!

Love Your Melon
Did you know: Love Your
Melon is an apparel brand
dedicated to giving a hat to
every child battling cancer
and supporting the �ght
against pediatric cancer.
50% of net pro�t from all
Love Your Melon products
is given to �ght against
pediatric cancer.
2 styles available - with Pom
or No Pom 
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Sherpa - Gray or White
available
Warm and snuggly!!

Nike Hoodie - Black or
Gray
Adult and Youth - New
shipment just arrived.
All sizes available

Fitted Cardinal Cap
All sizes available

Facebook @aahsactivities

Home of the Cardinals

Alexandria Area High School offers more than 50 co-curricular
programs including the full complement of Minnesota State High
School League (MSHSL) offerings - featuring varsity sports, �ne and
performing arts, and numerous school clubs and organizations.
These student activities have continually excelled in regional and
state competitions.

4300 Pioneer Rd SE, Alexandria,… shsaxton@alexandria.k12.mn.us

(320) 762-2142 alexandria.k12.mn.us/aahs
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